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"Sb^ hiay spar&, jroiir sermony If. -1* 

-r 

jumteii* rammed,,_.x ve* • t u r n e d u r i c 
Patriarche remained calm and dignified. 

* | i l ^ ^ ^ » ^ j B i t J i ^ ^ l i f r « A e A ' -
**I want to speak, t o you ehewhere," 

said Daniel. - "Let us go into tha t room 
—is it not there that family affair* are 
arranged?" 

The farmer and his wife entered the 
inner room, Jean signed t o Armelle to 
follow. 

"The matter is this ," said the straw-
c a t t « r ^ ^ t h your »oiu hare asked my 
daughter's hand. X refuse i t to Aubin; 
I Hive i t to Yves." 

" I shall not permit Yves t o wavrry Ar-

Lft.̂  Armelle i l i o t o f age, m&l am 
her/father. She .eitfeeV marries Yves 
£itr}arche or comes hack to,me," 

jfPBntehlmtnw^firt. ~%*m)n *-fc%4-f»V [ meMe," answeged^the-fairmerf-',he is n o t 
worthy of her." 

" A n O refnsemy consent to her mar
riage with Aubin. The child i s under 
age, and I am come to take her with me." 

The poor girl fell on her knees, weep-
tog convulsively^ 

: .?*• 

• . < i 

% 

IB 

lo^r? and Aubin and.. 4rmelle love one 
aaether^JHaveyquunejper loved anyone 
ion*se l£ -not your jmntber, nor Ah-
Bttt*f» 
/ «*<S^J* thundered the miserable mww 

l^ZM9®*?* cursed me. and AJanetfee^'y 
*#otgave yoti."* 

< "Al l X know is this* I want wine and I 
* V*nt mowy. Yves wilt pay Machecoiri 
-'•nd^eeure m y credit* There F and h* 

turned h i s hack on the priest and went 
into the house. 

Very slowly and aadly the Abbe Xer-
drec returned to the presbytery. A s he 

"" jwsaed^he Mayor's house, he saw him at 
the window, and the thought struck him 
that he would ask his advice. He told 
the whole story to the worthy man, who 
reflected for a minute, and then said: 

"Don't despair yet, M. 1'Abbe. Dan
iel's bad life i s notorious. If Annette's 

-death-had been ine^nredHmtcrclosely, 
things would have looked ugly for him, 
but nothing was said for the child's sake. 
IfoWfhowever, we can put a spoke to his 

~ w # e # i r ^ r c a u r r & ^ gire his 
daughter to Aubin; but neither can he 
force her to marry Yves. There remains 
the question of his threat * c take Ar-
mil l* hack. That's not to be thought of 
—heff w* step in,, That innocent 

-eWld-shallnoWivrwithlarQervarsejHfche 
l a w will noVhelp Daniel there. We de-
prlvehiin of his paternal rights, hold a 
meeting, and make Patriarche Armelle's 
guardian. She lives at the farm 
till she is twenty-one, and then marries 
Aubin." 

On his way home the Abbe Kerdrec 
met poor Aubin, tcdd him the sad story, 
and consoled him as best he could. He 
shrank from letting him know that his 
brother was his rival; and he advised 
him to go to the farm and say nothing of 
all this trouble. 

Patriarche was full of glee; he whistled 
as he walked, raised Pierrot's wages, 
gave Baptiste a pair of shoes, and Joseph 

neckerchief; Louison was* presented 

"You are "doing a wicked "thing," said 
Patriarche. "You have never thought 
about your daughter t i l l now, and you 
mean to break her heart. But I know 
her. well: she would die rather than mur
mur, die-*likeher mother~with a prayer 
on her lips, and forgiveness in her eyes. 
I will take her myself to your house; but 
you must give her time for her tears and 
farewells; and now go, Daniel." 

. The straw-cutter obeyed in silence. 
Then poor Armelle abandoned herself to 
an agony of grief. In heartrending ac
cents she implored Marthe not t o send 
her away to La Geryaise—to the hoots e 
where her mother had died of misery. 
Patriarche raised her tenderly. "My 
daughter, he Said, "my heart's own child, 

. do not give.way s o terribly. -When- the 
rain lays the corn, the sun raises it again. 
God and His angels will be with you. 
There is an end to everything on earth. 
You will be eighteen in August, then 
there will be three years to wait. Take 
courage; they will soon pass., .And there 
wilFbe "th*e Sundays—you shall always 
have your old place on the old bench," 

HO how good you are ! It is a heavy 
crossj but I am a Ghristian, and my 
fa ther -" 

Patriarche took her in his arms; "My 
poor daughter, we shall suffer with you; 
remember that; now dry your eyes. We 
will go together to the field where Pierrot 
hid you in the sheaf, and then to your 
mother's tomb to ask her to bless and 
watch over you." 

As they passed into the hall, he called 
to Aubin t o come with them. Yves rose 
to follow but he dared not disobey the 
glance and gesture with which his father 
stopped him. The parents signed t o Aa-

friend Chanteueur, she pieristed in com
i n g t o see Armelle. in spite of. the rude-

'f^nss^rart^taMlBiMr 
brought her loving messages from Marthe 
and tried t o cheer her as much as possi
ble, 

Yves became more gloomy and irrit
able as the time of Armelle's majority 
approached—sometimes he was half mad,-
and felt ready t o crush her under his 
feet. Her father, too, was furious-with 
her; he bad conquered Annette, but i t 
seemed as if he could not conquor her 
daughter. He had insulted, beaten her— 
all in vain. _ 

Never ouce had Yves dared t o speak to 
his brother of the rivalry between them; 
h e felt that everything was i n Aubin's 
favor—his high character, his parents' 
affection, Armelle's love; while he him
self had nothing but her unnatural 
.father's: favor. And his heart told^ him 
that Armelle would never yield. 

'DABKES' 

Cardinal Manning1 on the Sonoma 
of General Booth* 

every beggar who came to the door re 
eeived a hunch of bread and a mug of 
.cider. ' -

Meanwhile, Daniel was on his way to 
the farm. Jean Patriarchs was in the 
garden; the straw-cutter went up to him 
and said that it was his Intention to take 
his daughter back. 

"Your reasons ?" asked the farmer. 
ul have n o reasons to give; she Is 

m y daughter, and I have the law on my 
Side." 

"And I have all honest men on mine; 
so, until you are armed with a legal 
a}U|hori^r,^^Iorbidfc you ,to* enter-my 
house." 

Daniel went straight to M. Gor-
ju , the mayor, who told him that 
the life he was leading deprived 
him of his natural rights, and 

with two--jiBiRt,ff ^rq«y4-HrM%Tm^ walk for them both, but 
Armelle was the braver of the two. When 
Aubin.aobbedfcincontrollably as they knelt 
by Annette's grave, the girl said: "Lis
ten to me, Aubin, and do not make the 
trouble harder for me; i t is like death to 
m e to leave the farm; but I have tried 
t o look up to the Cross, and our Lord's 
Sacred Wouridsi - We will be truetoeaoh 
other, and wait. And 0 , Aubin, you will 
have Marthe; but I shall have no one. 
Don't make me weaker than I am; re 
member, the first thing is to do our duty 
everywhere, always, and before all 
things." 

Then shebent'acrbss the' grave towardr 

CHAPTER V. 

TEN LIVES FOR ONE. 
One evening the two brothers walked 

together to a neighboring village; their 
father wanted a tool repaired at the 
plough writfht's, and a new knife bought. 
I t was a sweet soft evening; only every 
now and then heavy masses of cloud hid 
t h e moon. Aubin's step was light, his 
heart glad; for in a few months Armelle 
would be free, and his wife. 

"There's no need to hurry so," said 
Yvesj "it's a fine night." 

Aubin slackened his pace. Then they 
began talking of the old tailor who was 
making a wedding suit for a neighbor 
of theirs, of another neighbor who had 
taken a farm, of the fair which was just 
over, of the crops, and the village girls. 

"The rose of Saint Aubin du Cormier 
Is in no hurry to marry, it seems." 

"Time enough," answered Aubin. 
"You .think, so, do you?" 
"Certainly I do." 
"She has a reason for waiting, per

haps?" 
iAubin made no answer. 

The spade was set to rights, the kn i fe 
bought, and the brothers left the shop. 

"It seems strange for us to be walking 
together; it does not happen often," said 
Yves. •. * 
. "Whose lault is that? I heartily wish 
we were more together. I have always 
loved you, Yves, in spite of everything." 

"As much as Labrie or Louison?" 
<rS?ves, you are not Just; you know 

very well that you have estranged your
self from us without reason." 

The Graat JBceteMMtie Review* the B t 
^ terpriae. from the Standpoint of a Work 

of Human Bonevolenet—Nothlil* to Say 
About it a as Religions Moyoaaent. 

I f yod iask me how- I regard General 
Booth's enterprise described in "Darkest 
England," I answer by asking, do you 
mean as a religious movement^or_ *?JL 
work of simple humanTty? If you mean 
is a religious movement I have nothing 
;o say, and have no duty, here and now, 
••-o s i t in judgment upon it. If you mean 
what do I think of i t as a work of human 
benevolence I wi l l try to answer. 

General Booth's, project, as I under
stand it from M s book and public decla
rations, i s as follows: 1 

b t a a n i L A M a e U e t o j a ^ 

2. It is separate altogether from the relig-
ous action of the Salvation Army. 
2. It is directed to the finding and raising 

the loet, the worthless, the vicious, and the 
criminal, for.whom at this moment no legal 
provision exists, and no- voluntary efforts are 
adequate. 

3. It will be administered by the organiza
tion of the Salvation .* rmy, not as religious 
ministers, bat as agents and officers. 

4. It will adhere strictly to the law, "If any 
nan will not work neither let him eat." 
Food on the condition of worlc will be the in
flexible rule for all who are capable of work. 

The effort thos denned appears to me 
worthy of sympathy and support.. 

1.—First, because i t is a work of what 
is called "corporal mercy," distinct from 
sll spiritual works. I t is directed to the 
relief of the natural needs of man by 
giving food, clothing, housing, instruc
tion in work and skill, by which bread 
may be earned. These needs are univer
s a l They have no respect of persons, or 
characters, or creeds. -They- must-br met 
by us under pain of sin, for we shal l 
have to answer at the last day for the, 
hungry we have not fed, the naked we 
have not clothed, and the homeless we 
have not housed. 

2. —There are a t this time three agencies 
for the relief of the poor. The first is the 
Poor law, the administration of which is 
at this day narrowed to the relief of 
those who are wil l ing to go into the 
workhouse; the amount of relief given 
outside of the house i s little or none. 
The Poor law of Elizabeth was larger in 
Its scope. I t provided for two classes: 
first for the aged and impotent who can
not work, secondly for the able-bodied 
Who ftnnlfl And -^n wnElf^ Akefe 

atftyunr num.befie*s-,%nn MtarttaiiHtigf 
•fcitntion*, lu-einadeonate t o cover t h e 
vast field of want and misery and crime 
that exisits in London; and n o t only e x 
ists, but is multiplying beyond our 
reach. - • . 

3.—This being so, who that cares / o r 
human misery and human .rain can for
bid others to do what they cannot d a 
themselves? General Booth has a t h i * 
command a vaatoTgari 
men and women ready t o g o and . wade 
in the midst of th is dead sea of human 
suffering. And i t is only by human 

-syjnpathy-aad-human voices appealing^ 

•a-Hj,̂  rf^ajfra&aitigBi^ 

fa6e to face, with these outcast and ruined 
souls that they can be won hack again to-
human life and to the peace o f GadL_ I f 
General Booth caff gather under human* 
influence and guidance those whom al l ' 
our other agencies for good have not ye. 
Jcejtched,jwho^ shall forbid him> _J£Jbjsk-ji~-
.*eal shall rebuke the indolence of some,, 
and shall restore those whom others have) 
rejected, and recall to order and rectitude 
those who have been passed b y as hope
less and worthless, i t i s a salu
tary lesson to be thankfully learned. 
If sheep are lost i t is the shepherd's 
fault. Be may Gave been sleeping or . 
dreaming in a fool's paradise, or sound
ing his pastoral music in a refined life of 
blameless morality without a shadow of 

the cross; *r KO come nearest to the 
reality he may have inherited a work 
which the neglect of his forefathers ha* 
put beyond his reach. How could Bast 
London have ever existed if authorities-^-
religions, civil, municipal, parochial,Tao^" 
cial, domestic and personal—had not 
been asleep, or, if awake, culpably ne« 
glectful of dntyf If General Booth can 
reclaim this no man's land where the 
name of God i s unknown,' we will wish 
him in reward, the-jfnlness-of-allsgrace-- -
and truth. 

Lastly, Gen. Booth's work is both like 
and unlike a l l that has hitherto been at
tempted. I t is irrelevant to point out 
how much has been already done, and i t 
doing by others. .But they have outdone __ 
all, and they cannot do all; and they have 
not the means to cover the whole instant 
and urgent need. In providing for those 
whom others cannot reach, he will not 
clash with any exist ing work. Moreover, 
he has a trained body of agents ready for 
the work The man-power and woman-
power of others i s neither sufficient in 
numbers nor trained t o a life o f excep
tional hardness. Let him try h i s hand, 

that his daughter was perfectly justi-
iledJbojreJiujjinjgLJ^^ 

him, and said in a low. voice: "There is 
another sorrow in store for you, Remem
ber one thing; whatever happens, how
ever hard, however terrible, you must 
' forglve--God commands you to do so, 
and I entreat you." 

^rnein-was furious; he entered Maehecoul*B 
tavern, where he found Yves, whom he 
told of Aubin'B proposal to Armelle, and 
of his own interview with M. Gor ja. Yves 
remained lost in thought for some time 
.thenhesftidi 

"You nrast marry. La Gervaise." 
"Anything but that." 
•'Send her away then." 
"I dare not; she would kill me." 
"Look here; I will give you four thous-

-inps instead of three the day you 
* and you .can take away Ar-

. >• day." 
'inger over the hateful 

inutterably base that 
.' they felt ashamed 

>on as possible. 
"l's bans were 
"he Abbe Ker-

but he had 

• Oarvaise, 
' «T them 

-(might 

'•event 
• f la im 

*vered 

..* iiJHau. 

of her 
"gv of 

more; remember my 
re-

- ^. ' vt* t*- r^* * • - • J . - : - , . T : 

• d a ? !SJ< 

• "1 can say no 
words when you are tempted to 
venge." 

Then she laid her hand on his fore
head, as though she blessed him; and 
without another word left the church
yard, holding Jean's arm. When she 
reached Daniel's gate Armelle gave on» 
long embrace' to him and his wife, and 
went in; while they returned tc 
the farm, silent and heartbroken. 
Armelle laid her little bundle on 
a stool, and said good evening to hei 
father. Presently shfe asked wbere war 
she to sleep. In Bl*nchette's stable," 
Blanchette was the goat which had beej} 
her nurse. She undid her bundle, took 
out some sheets, wentJiQthft-atabhvinad* 
an impromptu broom of some bunches oi 
heath that layabout, swept the place, ar. 
-ranged a straw beds covered it. wi th * hei 
sheet, and went back to the house with
out a trace of ill-temper. 

She had to do everything; her step
mother spent her time gossiping in tho 
village, wnilst Armelle washed, cooked* 
and cleaned the house, with the Utmost 
diligence and care. Only, when Sunday 
came, no matter what orders were given 
t o her, Bhe went to Mass. Her place wat 
always kept by Sfarthe. After Mass ah« 

„Wjrint,to.Annettes-grave. -- A black cros? 
marked, it- now^^and- a t - the foot, everj 
ifcrndayy-sherHtara^^ 
Aubin had laid jbhgge during the night.. 
And so they; daysAwen^by,^adey»ry' 

s iv^md^Stehday^lo^ ' 

After a time, Armelle was forbidden by 
* her father to join the Patriarche family at 

the midi .Mass; shesaw them at ;church, and that 
r "entered, was a l l Her chief comfort was her old 

Kli id Word* A b o u t the Pope from th«. 
Pen oi • Protectant , 

The following kind words regarding 
the Holy Father's forthcoming encyclical 
of the Social problem is taken from-"The 
Churchman":. 

For a year past it has been known that 
the Pope i s preparing an encyclical letter 
which is meant to be the great work of 
his personal and of official life. He has 
been requested to do it by eminent pre-' 
lates of different countries, and not 
least influentially by Americans. For 
many months he has been gathering in-j 
formation-from' students of social science. 
and consulting eminent theologians. Hej 
is a careful writer, and commits nothing 
to cold type until it has been touched and 
refcoaehed and assumes a form which he 
considers perfect. When his encyclical 
is issued, which is now expected to be |_ThisJffi«5n^g^t?ydiad&e 
^ b o u j r - j j ^ e r ^ ^ 
long study and careful elaboration can 
give it. 

I t i s no doubt for the purpose of pre
paring the public mind for what i t may 
expect, that advices are being sent from 
Eome giving some "hints of the contents 
of t h e forthcoming encyclical. - It is said 
that i t will deal witn the general prin
ciples upon which social economy is 
founded, and will set forth the dominant 
idea "of distributive justice" which 
ought to regulate the intercourse of men 
and the spread of wealth. It will con* 
demn "capitalism" as now. organised, 
and advocate a more equitable distribu
tion of wealth, and i t will further main
tain the duty of the State to intervene 
within certain limits for the assertion 
and maintenance of "distributive just
ice." This important document will be 
awaited with profound- interest by all 
sorts and conditions of men within and 
without the Roman Church. 

ANGIENT AMERICAN POTTERY. 

An Interes t ing Lecture by Chevalier Rey
nolds a t the Catholic University. ; 

At the Catholic University in Wash-
vingtotr, Chevalier Elmer E. Reynolds de

livered an interesting lecture on "Abo-, 
ringinal Pottery and . Its Jtfanufacture." 
Upon- *he--=anb|eo* of "American pottery 
Dr.-Reynolds- said frhatr the ancient forms. 
of Mexican pottery'^were still reproduced 
by t h e aboriginal potteries of ttodern 
Anahuac. It __was., ajL,a.?$ sir-e* - andrn and peraons^cfowde^Ttn' 

T i foil the unemployed. I t also 
explicitly aimed at preventing crime 
and reclaiming the criminal. This large 
and wide scope reflected the mind of Eng
land down to that date. I t embodied 
the natural law that the jpoor have a right 
t o relief, either by way irf^work or 
of food. The very name of workhouse is 
witness of this natural law. This scope 
of the Poor law i s now narrowed to the 
support of those who either have n o 
home, or are willing to break it up and 
t o come as paupers into the workhouse. 
The Poor law, therefore, does not touch 
the hundreds of thousands who bad rather 
starve, than break up their home and-go 
into the workhouse. 

The second agency is the Charity Or
ganization Society. I t does great good 
t o many worth cases. But i f avowedly 
rejects the unworthy. It is precisely the 
unworthy that General Booth aims at,.. 

_ own, 
^Do^lionsHteiSdequaEeT 

The third agency for the relief of the, 
poor is the vast amount of alms given 
every year by private hands. Under this 
head may be classed the parochial system 
of the Church of England^ i t s clergy, 
and a large body of its charitable laity. 
Without a doubt much is done by the 
zeal and self-denial of those who live in 
the midst of the suffering people of the 
East End of London. But they would be 
the first to acknowledge that all their 
efforts fall short of* the- relief of the suf
ferings" by which they are surrounded. 
This, again, though a very valuable 
agency, is visibly inadequate. 

Next come the various ministers of re
ligion, and a number of charities under 
the care of laymen, such as refuges, shel
ters, asylums, and the like. . No men 
know better than they how vast a deso : 

lation of human misery there still re
mains beyond their reach. 

We need not dwell u p o n t h e gene&ous 
alms-giving of individuals, for great as 
it is it does not coyer the wilderness pf 
human want which lies beyond ther lim
its "of all who are striving to help their 
fellow creatures. 

Inlohdoh^aTone Ehereare hundreds of 
thousands to whose miseries all these 
agencies-; .cannbined can_vnever_.rjeach* 
When the Soyal Commission o n . the 
"Housing of theJ(Korkin^<51assesM"Wi¥S* 
sitting, efforcs were made, Without suc
cess, to calculate the number of families 

rnHIt i s intolerable to hinder Gen. Booth 
i n feeding the starving and reclaiming 
the criminal of th i s day, bocause i s the 
next generation a normal state of capital 
and labor may provide employment for 
posterity. 

Again, it i s a feeble criticism to say 
that in all h i s proposed work there i s 
nothing new. Old needs can be met by 
old remedies; bread will stay hunger, 
clothing keep out the cold, and work 
earn wages. If the scale of the applica
tion be adequate the work is done. And 
for means to make these remedies ade
quate he is now appealing. 

Lastly, we may hope that his effort 
will quicken the zeal of all who.are now 
working for the same motives and for the 
Same ends. Their hands are already 
full, and their Means are always running 
out. If a good Providence did not work 
with^thern and. fnrfhfm f^y-»^>»M^ftnB)r 

::lhej*nabie t o fed on. But help comes 
-with-^S«%ay. ^W^hey are h o f ^ h T t o " 
unite in the work of others, if the dic
tates of faith - and conscience compel 
them to work alone on their own lines, 
or within their own spheres," they can 

'nevertheless bid-godspeed to- all -who i n 
good faith are toil ing for a t lea^t the 
temporal good of our outcast people. 

H E K B T EDWAJID, 

Card. Archbishop, 

m. ~T£ # a s probably the very finest, 
ever made by a purely aboriginal poopie^ 
Its strength and durability were so- un
usual, and likewise so characterisiticj, that-
all modern "writeaS tEnfled h i calling it 

. j -rTtof i*: 
forhuman life.""''' 1tl"wal fflouglit to be at 
k a s t a million. Gen. Booth- also be
lieves the destitute population of Lon-
&mho be:about*miiaignr-^Bg-'thls 'as'it 
mar , all the aaenciefl now at work, with 

A P a t h e t i c Incident . 
A friend of the late Jonn Boyle O'Beilly 

gives an account of. a pathetic incidetft 
during their common captivity on board 
the prison ship, says the Ave Maria. I t 
was Christmas Eve; stilly except among 
the prisoners, no heart seemed to be 
stirred hy the approach of the Nativity. 
The night wore on in silence, but at the 
first stroke of twelve a tuneful , voice 
came from one in chain's and floated out 
into the night. I t was John Boyle O'Eeilly 
singing the "Adeste Fidel is, "and hjs com
rades were quick to join him. * Solemnly 
the hallowed • words rang out from the 
.prisOnersMbhroafes in a great, swelling 
harmony; and more than one of the crew, 
instead of interfering, was seen to wipe 
away a furtive tear. The hymn -was. 
sung t6 i t s close, aad the captives were 
strengthened in s o n l j ^ ^ h e f r T>raye.weV. 
coming of the h o l y Cfifistmaa morning. 
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Good Friday Col lect ions In 1890. 
- ^ e r r B e ^ t m r a W X ^ i s e a n f e ^ T ^ ; ^ 

! B M r i a * 3 u s F T f 
published a report of the collections taken 
u p i n the churches of Amerieajn diocese% . 
oh~'0e6d?S^d«y, f#90, for the preaerva-
tion of t h e Holy places In Palestine, „ Thi 
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